Abstract. The use of balanced scorecard system requires to use some measurable key performance indicators in every part of an enterprise activity, not only for the enterprise itself and its subdivisions, but for every employee. These actions need the introduction/application of a corporate information system. In this work we suggest the most commonly used Russian software "1C: Enterprise Platform" (Accounting system of enterprise). We present the practical implementation of the system of real-time monitoring, analysis and control for the implementation of actions concerned with financial component of the enterprise-balanced scorecard. The formed module (expansion) can be applied in pattern "1C: ERP" (Enterprise Recourse Planning). The conclusion is made about the possibility of the above information system expansion for the implementation of all components of the enterprise balanced scorecard system.
Introduction
Modern conception of an enterprise strategic management directs production activity toward customer's needs responds flexibly and makes timely changes in reply to outer challenge. The goal of proper management is to gain competitive preference that can give the enterprise an opportunity to survive in long-term outlook [4, 5, 8, 12, 16] .
During the development of administrative resolutions it is advisable to use the system of key indicators which are:
very important for the rating of company operation; estimated in a quantitative sense; measured and tracked easily. Modern technology of strategic management is based on the conception of balanced scorecard (BSC) [1, 2, 9] , that gives a company a chance not only to work out an advantageous strategy, but to implement it successfully. The balanced scorecard takes into account not only financial but non-financial indicators which show four important parts of the enterprise activity: financial; customer relationship; inner business-processes; staff situation and development of interior infrastructure.
"It is impossible to manage something that can't be measured". One of the main ideas in the basis of balanced scorecard is the idea of measurability. All the factors that are important for the management of the enterprise should be measured and presented in the form of interconnected and balanced key performance indicators -KPI [5] .
All the factors that are important for the management of the enterprise should be measured and presented in the form of interconnected and balanced key performance indicators [3] .
Performance indicators can be fixed both for the enterprise itself and for each subdivision and employee.
Implementation of balanced scorecard analysis system
To use efficiently the system of balanced scorecard at the enterprise, it is necessary to work out and introduce the information system, which can ensure fixation and analysis of key performance indicators for both each employee and the whole enterprise [1, 2, 13, 15, 16] .
For most enterprises, financial direction provides the interrelation of all four components of scorecard system [7, 8, 17] In order to attain these goals special measures can be developed. As to a financial component, these are the following measures: 1.
Introduction of Budget System for the goal "Rise in cash". 2.
Advertising for the goal "Rise in receipts". 3.
Formation / use of exterior capital for the goal "Rise in receipts". 4 .
Outlet expansion for the goal "Profit increase". 5.
Range expansion for the goal "Profit increase". 6.
Decline in value of additional expenditure for the goal "Expenses decline".
Each measure is characterized by its value and effectiveness of its effect on the goal.
The most popular for working out business resolutions at Russian enterprises are "1C:Enterprise 8.3" [10, 11] . We are going to show based on 1C Platform how to implement the information system for the analysis in realtime efficiency indicators of financial component.
For valuable analysis of balanced indicator system it is necessary to have the possibility of storing in database the information about the goals of enterprise strategic development, the key indicators of succeeding, the measures to be taken, etc. Moreover, in order to plan the strategy and analysis of enterprise development it is necessary to store the history of indicators, to compare assembled information using reports and diagrams.
It required introducing into the pattern some additional catalogs and registers as well as necessary reporting.
The following information is referred to supplemental:
The enterprise strategic development goals ("Strategic goals" catalog).
The goals of succeeding ("Indicators" catalog).
Measures taken to attain strategic goals ("Strategic measures" catalog).
For example, the catalog "Strategic goals" has the following structure (Fig. 1) .
Every goal has a list of indicators that influence on its implementation. As some indicators influence on the attainment rate unequally -the characteristic "Indicator significance» is introduced to the table "Indicators". This characteristic takes into account the rate of the above indicator influence on succeeding.
The attribute "Goal value" is some previously calculated amount (planned value). Its actual attainment indicates total goal attainment. The goal actual amount is also used; it is a design quantity and is presented in reports.
It is a sum of indicator significance products multiplied by indicator actual value and divided by indicator planned value: To control the implementation rate of the assigned goal, we use the allowable variation of the assigned goal from the plane value. The history of planned and actual indicator values is stored in the information register (Fig.2) . The following reports are suggested to be used for getting some analytical information containing resulting aggregated or detailed information, which is formed according to certain standards.
1. Report "BSC-monitoring in terms of key performance indicators" is a monthly general report where all indicators are presented in the light of the enterprise strategic goals (Fig.3) .
2. "BSC-monitoring in terms of implementation goals" report in terms of performance goals is a monthly general report where all the indicators are presented in terms of strategic goals of the enterprise as well as their planned and actual value, indicator significance and color indicator of attainment. The color indicator is green when the planned value has been attained, it is yellow when the value has not changed, it is red when the indicator value has gone down (Fig.4). 3. In the report "The attainment rate of strategic goals", the information about the enterprise goals values is presented. It is necessary for a manager to analyze the information. The results of the report analysis will allow paying attention to some neglect at the enterprise.
4. In the report "The effectiveness of measure influence on the indicator improvement", the list of the above measures is presented. For each measure are presented the following: date of commencement and expiry date, cost and rate of influence on certain indicators. The list of measures can be reviewed over any period.
We used "1C:Enterprise Platform" (Accounting system of enterprise) to implement the analysis information system for the financial component of balanced scorecard. The above module can be introduced in "1C:ERP" (Enterprise Recourse Planning).
The system can be completed with some modules which will analyze indicators which characterize customer relations, interior business-processes, staff situation and development of the enterprise interior infrastructure.
Taking into account that today a lot of Russian enterprises use this software, further work in this direction looks perspective. 
Conclusion
The system of the analysis of financial factors has a modular approach that makes it possible to introduce it in the present corporate information system of the enterprise based on "1C:Enterprise Platform" (Accounting system of enterprise). It allows solving the following tasks:
1. To control real-time the attainment of indicator's efficiency both for every employee and for every subdivision and the whole enterprise as well.
2. To analyze detailed and resulting information in terms of assigned goals.
3. To analyze the enterprise key performance indicators (KPI) and estimate them in the view of the attainment of the enterprise strategic goals.
4. To make operative decisions and correct the system of measures those are directed to the attainment of the enterprise strategic goals.
The corporate information system based on "1C:Enterprise Platform" can be completed with modules that will analyze the indicators which characterize the customer relation, interior business processes, staff situation and the development the enterprise interior infrastructure.
So, based on one decision it is possible to implement in practice the analysis of all the components of the balanced scorecard. Taking into account that today a lot of Russian enterprises use this software, further work in this direction looks perspective.
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